
UNITED WAY

Engaged, empowered, and involved, LINC members bring knowledge and skills to elevate their community, connections 
and social calendar through volunteer engagement and personal development. They connect with others who share a 
strong drive to improve lives and also value the opportunity to learn from business and community leaders.

Lead Impact Network Change. LINC is a group of dynamic individuals–30 and younger who  
are passionate about building a stronger Miami.

Turn your passion  
into purpose. Become  
a hand raiser. 
As a LINC member, you make a difference in  
the community as you discover and develop 
your own vision and purpose. Exclusive  
opportunities include: 

•  Volunteering in experiences that support  
vital causes

•  Making connections and engaging with  
mentors and leaders

•  Participating in meaningful initiatives that  
benefit education, financial stability, and health

•  Enjoying social events and happy hours  
with inspiring people who share your energy 
and values 

•  Invitation to exclusive member events: LINC 
Up and Level Up, LINC, Drink and Think, LINC 
Senior Prom, Kickball Tournament and other 
fun events

Join #LINCMiami. Fulfill your desire to make a difference in countless lives.     
For an investment of only $20 a month, you can experience the satisfaction of giving back. Learn  
more about joining this dynamic group by contacting 305.646.7098 or LINC@unitedwaymiami.org.

United Way Miami
United Way Miami is a driving force in the community, successfully responding to emerging needs and transforming 
people’s lives. Since 1924, we have worked together with our network of donors, volunteers, and partners, to generate and 
amplify resources, and advocate for policies that improve the quality of life for all. We leverage our unique role as convener, 
strategic funder, service provider, awareness builder, and influencer so that everyone in Miami-Dade has access to quality 
education and the opportunity to lead healthy and financially secure lives -- the building blocks of a thriving community.


